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Introduction
The purpose of this document is to set out a vision and action plan to raise
awareness of the Leen corridor within the Nottingham City area. It will aid the
coordination of projects with complimentary objectives in order to attract funding
to develop a multi-user path and improve biodiversity along the banks and
watercourse of the Leen.
It has been funded by the Greater Nottingham Transport Partnership (GNTP)
and the East Midlands Development Agency (emda) and has been compiled by
Nottingham City Council with input from Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust.
There are a variety of important issues such as Green Infrastructure (GI) and
Nature Conservation that surround the Leen. This report makes reference to
these and highlights that in order to successfully and sustainably open up the
banks of the Leen to the wider community, opportunities must also be taken to
protect and enhance biodiversity.
Future projects will be designed to current guidance, regulation and best
practice building from the success of the ‘Big Track’. Helping to enhance the
GI network alongside the Erewash Valley Trail to the west and Mill Lakes to the
north as well as areas of open space, in addition to serving major employment
and education destinations.
The study expands on what has already been carried out as part of the Trent
River Park study. The study identifies opportunities and barriers for the delivery
of schemes along the Leen. It also differentiates schemes which range from
quick deliverables to longer term higher priced options.
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Reasons for
the Project

The overall ambition is the delivery of a complete north – south multi-user path that
will encourage walking and cycling and is accessible to disabled people, along the
banks of the Leen within the City. It is recognised that projects will be delivered
incrementally and that biodiversity enhancement must be a key element of any
infrastructure work. This document will help bring schemes together to deliver one
coherent goal.
The route which has been identified and can be seen in the accompanying plans,
provides direct links to the Trent and Nottingham Canal (the Big Track) to the south of
the City as well as the Mill Lakes area in Ashfield. It also has links to the wider walking
and cycling network including the National Cycle Network (NCN6), which already
utilises sections of path alongside the northern City section of the Leen and potential
extensions along the Day Brook in the future.
Whilst development has slowed in the present economic climate there is a
wealth of opportunity for redevelopment alongside the Leen and opportunities to
make improvements must not be missed. Any enhancement delivered through
redevelopment will not only directly benefit the development but also the
wider community.
The need for transport links is essential for Nottingham to maintain economic growth,
however in some areas of the City only 50% of households have access to a car.
The Leen provides an opportunity to provide better sustainable transport links to
employment whilst also providing a free leisure resource. This is coupled with the links
it provides to areas of green space and the wider walking and cycling network.
The need to provide more walking and cycling routes is essential if the health
inequalities in the City are to be addressed. 50% of Nottingham’s population is
classified overweight with almost 20% categorised as clinically obese. A culture
of walking and cycling needs to be cultivated throughout the City especially as the
difference in expected lifespan of a child born in the most deprived wards is thirteen
years less than one in the least deprived wards.
There is a national target of reducing carbon emissions by 80% by 2050. Whilst this
work, when delivered, has been designed to benefit the local community, it is this sort
of project which is needed if people are to be encouraged out of their cars and live
more active lifestyles.

Route
Description
and History

The Leen is a tributary of the Trent and is 15 miles in length, with just under half of the
river in the City.
The River rises just outside Kirkby-in-Ashfield. It then flows through the grounds of
Newstead Abbey, passes Hucknall, goes through Papplewick and Bestwood Country
Park and Mill Lakes, before following the route of the Leen Valley in the City, passing
through Bulwell, Basford, Radford, and Lenton (which is named after the river) before
joining the Trent opposite Wilford.
Much of the River through the City has been altered. This has been due to the textile
industry and flood protection measures. This does not however detract from the
River’s potential to act as a Green Infrastructure corridor.

Vision for the Leen
Corridor

•	A Complete multi-user path linking the Trent and Nottingham Canal in the south
to Mill Lakes to the north.
>

 here feasible the route should be off road with specific regards to
W
providing a route for all ages, walkers and cyclists of all abilities

>	It should be of good enough quality to enable sections of NCN6 which are
currently on road to be moved to the Leen corridor
>

It should be fully accessible to people with disabilities

•	Direct linkages to the wider walking and cycling network and areas of recreation
including the National Cycle Network (6) and the Big Track.
•	Provision of Green Infrastructure, Biodiversity and habitat creation along the
corridor in conjunction with sustainable transport improvements and flood
defence for the length of the corridor.
Work to improve biodiversity and habitat would be carried out by Nottinghamshire
Wildlife Trust and supported by the Environment Agency.
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Biodiversity
and Habitat

The River Leen has historically been of great importance for biodiversity, supporting
a wealth of UK Biodiversity Action Plan (UKBAP) priority habitats including grazing
marsh/floodplain grassland, wet woodland, lowland hay meadows, reedbed, swamp,
rivers and streams and species including water vole and white-clawed crayfish.
Pressures on the River Leen as an ecological site have increased greatly over time
through the encroachment and increasing non-porosity of the city environment and
through inappropriate or a lack of management of more natural areas.
Consequently the Leen within the City epitomises the potential for a GI approach,
where biodiversity conservation, landscape enhancement and access improvements
can be developed in an integrated way to make coherent changes to the river corridor,
which will bring meaningful and lasting benefits to local communities and to wildlife. A
high quality, wildlife-rich environment is acknowledged to bring substantial benefits to
people in terms of health and mental wellbeing.
Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust along with other partners including the BAG
Partnership (Biodiversity Action Group) have identified the River Leen as an area
requiring a strategic approach to habitat enhancement to counteract the decline the
river and the species it supports has experienced in recent times.
Future projects which Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust would like to carry out to
complement the access improvements can be seen in the scheme tables included
within this document.

Biological SINCs
Sites of importance for nature conservation (SINCs) is a general and widely used term
for wildlife areas that have an important local significance. They refer to a wildlife site
that is special in some way and worth identifying and taken into consideration when
determining strategy and development control issues.
Alongside the Leen there are a host of SINCs including the river corridor itself, these
have been identified by the Nottingham Biological and Geological Records Centre.
Examples of these include Bulwell Forest Golf Course, Moorbridge Pond, Hucknall
disused Railway, Basford Junction, Wollaton Park, Lenton Triangle and King’s
Meadow Grassland.
For further information on SINCs please refer to the Nottinghamshire Biological and
Geological Record Centre (NBGRC).
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Partners and
Funding

Potential Delivery Partners Include
•

Nottingham City Council

•

Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust

•

Sustrans

•

Environment Agency

•

British Waterways

•

Nottinghamshire County Council

•

Ashfield District Council

•

Land Owners/Developers

•

Trent River Park Partnership

•

East Midlands Development Agency

•

Greater Nottingham Transport Partnership

•

Nottingham Regeneration Limited

•

Nottingham Development Enterprise

•

Nottingham University

Potential Funding Opportunities
Developer Contributions:
Agreements between a developer and a Local Authority are a way of delivering
or addressing matters that are necessary to make a development acceptable in
planning terms. They are increasingly utilised to support the provision of services
and infrastructure, such as highways, recreational facilities, education, health and
affordable housing.
Incorporated into the design of new developments:
In some instances, where redevelopment may take place it would not be necessary
to extract money for specific works. Much of the work needed along the Leen can be
incorporated into the design of sites. This can provide the public with the resource of
an extended path whilst also complementing the development.
Sustrans:
The City Council has a strong relationship with the sustainable transport charity.
As route improvement schemes develop, discussions will take place to examine
extending NCN6 along the Leen. Part of the route already runs alongside the river
south of Bulwell.
Growth Point:
The Leen facilitates access to employment, leisure and as well as linking to proposed
new housing sites. The provision of Green Infrastructure, biodiversity and sustainable
development is key to any housing growth and the route along the Leen will
complement this.
Local Transport Plan:
Walking and cycling are essential elements of any future transport strategy. The Leen
has the potential to form an important north south off road route through the City
linking directly to the established east - west routes, of the river and canal corridors to
the south of the City.
emda/GNTP:
Both organisations have been strong supporters of the Big Track and are both
members of the Trent River Park partnership. If a relevant bidding round is available to
improve the Leen corridor this option for funding will be explored.
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Policy
Context

Trent River Park
The Trent River Park is the name given to a broadly defined area along the River Trent,
within and adjacent to the Nottingham City conurbation. Trent River Park extends from
Trent Lock in the west to Gunthorpe in the east and encompasses the Leen as part of
its strategy.
•

Delivering housing growth and promoting sustainable communities;

•	Support projects, which encourage the creation of a distinctive landscape with a
mosaic of green spaces, woodland, wetland, river and standing water.

Greater Nottingham Housing Market Area (HMA)
Improvements to the Leen are of strategic importance. All of the housing growth
required by the Government for Nottingham City will need to be accommodated
within the existing urban area. This means approx 16,450 additional homes by 2026.
The Leen corridor will also be linked by green infrastructure to benefit the Sustainable
Urban Extensions and housing sites beyond the City boundary to the north and west
of the City.
Unlike development on green field sites there is limited scope for new environmental
assets as part of new developments and therefore there must be a focus on improving
existing green infrastructure such as river corridors, parks and open spaces and
ensuring safe, accessible links to these assets from urban areas.
The Leen provides a ‘blue spine’ through the Greater Nottingham area for people,
plants and animals. The route provides an important habitat corridor and helps
facilitate sustainable leisure and commuting journeys, linking to a network of routes
which go to heart of the City Centre.
Specific potential future housing sites near or along the route include Stanton Tip
(500 houses), Cussons and Basford Gas Works. In addition to areas of Bestwood,
Risk Park and Bulwell, which will all benefit.

Nottingham City Council - Planning
•	Where relevant, the City Council will negotiate planning obligations, or impose
conditions, to secure improvements to access, and the provision of public open
space, along the River Leen Corridor. Planning permission for development that
could adversely affect the river corridor will not be granted.
•	Planning permission will not be granted for development which would prejudice
the implementation of the proposed strategic routes shown on the Proposals
Map or continuity of existing routes unless satisfactory provision is made for an
alternative alignment.
•	Planning permission will not be granted for development which would obstruct
or adversely affect a public right of way unless satisfactory provision is made for
an alternative alignment.

Regional and Local Strategies
The potential of the river corridor to become a sustainable multi-user route means
that it fulfills many of the objectives and priorities set out within the key strategies and
plans described below:
Regional Economic Strategy p.109
a healthy and robust green infrastructure underpins a truly successful economy.
East Midlands Regional Plan RSS p.14
The Regional Vision ‘The East Midlands will be recognised as a Region with a high
quality of life and strong sustainable communities that thrives because of its vibrant
economy, rich cultural and environmental diversity and the way it creatively addresses
social inequalities, manages its resources and contributes to a safer, more inclusive
society.’
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Regional Transport Strategy (RTS) p.97
The expected levels of population and household growth will require substantial
increases in housing provision...However growth on the scale proposed will inevitably
lead to some increased demand to travel…and the encouragement of alternative
means of transport which are mainly independent of private car use. Consequently
in line with national policy, the core strategy of the RTS focuses on encouraging the
development of sustainable travel patterns…
emda Corporate Plan
It supports objectives laid out in the Corporate Plan through aiding regeneration and
helping people from communities to reach employment as well as having a positive
effect on the environment.
East Midlands Tourism Strategy 2003-2010 (Destination East Midlands p.36)
Support for the project will help in…”creating a total visitor experience by raising the
quality of tourism services and products, thus stimulating more repeat visits and
referrals.”
GNP Sub Regional Investment Plan 2007/2010
Includes the key aims of:
•
Encouraging modal shift by promoting health benefits
•
Promoting cycling and walking
Nottingham Local Plan / Aligned Core Strategy
The project supports the Adopted Local Plan objectives by providing sustainable
walking and cycling routes that link to regeneration areas, development sites and
current sites of employment.
EMRA Regional Energy Strategy
‘To improve accessibility to jobs and services by increasing the use of public
transport, cycling and walking, and reducing traffic growth and congestion’.
Sustainable Communities Strategy (SCS)
One of the cross cutting aims is to be more environmentally sustainable as well as a
strategic priority to improve health and wellbeing.
Local Transport Plan DaSTS
The aims of this document align with the next phase of LTPs. The Leen corridor will
support the DaSTS goals of:
•

Supporting economic growth

•

Reducing transport emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases

•

Contribute to better safety, security and health

•

Promote greater equality of opportunity for all citizens

•

To improve quality of life and to promote a healthy natural environment

Nottingham City Council Cycling Action Plan 2008 – 2011
“Getting people out of their cars and onto their bikes is an important part of improving
Nottingham’s transport network – reducing congestion, helping the environment and
transforming people’s quality of life by providing access to employment, learning and
a whole host of health and leisure services…”
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Next Steps

This document has been prepared with a relatively large focus on creating a multiuser sustainable transport corridor along the Leen. The document is still live and wider
buy in from partners is needed. This will allow more funding avenues for schemes to
be explored and for the Leen to fulfil its potential within the City.
Feedback from stakeholders is welcome and the document includes sections to allow
notes and comments to be compiled.
Please forward any comments to Keith Morgan at Nottingham City Council
email: keith.morgan@nottinghamcity.gov.uk | telephone: 0115 915 5054
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Plan 1
River Trent to QMC

River Leen
River Leen (underground)
Existing route
Proposed route
The ‘Big Track’

River Trent to QMC in pictures

This is the southern end of the River Leen route where it joins the River Trent. This
provides opportunities to link the River Leen with the Big Track at Lenton Lane and
Victoria Embankment. The route also converges with the National Cycle Network (NCN6).
Future development in the area will see the second phase of Nottingham’s tram system
with routes to Clifton and Chilwell. The River Leen route links to employment sites at NG2
and the Queens Medical Centre.

Water
Green areas
NCN6
Rail tracks
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Victoria Embankment Connections
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Birdcage Walk
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Lenton Lane north
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Lenton Lane connections
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Wider Lenton Lane (south)
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Alternative route to canal/Leen
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Links across the Canal at Lenton Lane. Interdependent with 8
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New path on EA land. Interdependent with 7
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New Toucan crossing. Interdependent on 7 and 8
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Abbey Street/Priory Street
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Abbey Street/Gregory Street
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QMC site
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For a detailed table of schemes please refer to the
section at the back of this document
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Plan 2
QMC to Triumph Road

River Leen
River Leen (underground)
Existing route
Proposed route
The ‘Big Track’
Water

QMC to Triumph Road in pictures

Here the route moves north through Nottingham University’s Triumph Road campus.
This area will see substantial improvements as part of the University’s Masterplan for
the site.
There are two major radial roads (Ilkeston Road and Derby Road) which the route
crosses, both of which have pedestrian and cycle crossing facilities in place.

01

02

This is an area with a high student population who can potentially use the River Leen
Route to access the University Campus, Wollaton Park and the surrounding local
walking and cycling network.

Green areas
NCN6
Rail tracks
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Charnock Avenue
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Nottingham University Jubilee Campus
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Triumph Road
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Triumph Road to Derby Road
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Triumph Road to Faraday Road

20

Links to St Peters Street
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Triumph Road to Ilkeston/Wollaton Road links to Strelley commuter cycle corridor

22

University Masterplan

23

Rail bridge pinch point

24

Ilkeston Road to Maun Avenue

25

Interim alternative via St Peters Street

For a detailed table of schemes please refer to the
section at the back of this document
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Plan 3
Triumph Road to
Wilkinson Street

River Leen
River Leen (underground)
Existing route

Triumph Road to Wilkinson St in pictures

The route passes through an area of potentially substantial development. Both the former
Basford Gas Works and Cussons sites have been identified as land for housing. The route
also provides direct access to the NET, Park and Ride site at Wilkingson Street.
A major barrier for pedestrians and cyclists on the route here is getting across Alfreton Road.

Proposed route
Water
Green areas
Rail / Tram tracks
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Main Avenue to Poulter Close

27

Alfreton Road

28

Signed route via Plantation side (on road route)

29

ADCO Business Centre Plantation Side (off road route)

30

Preferred route following river as opposed to 28 and 29
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Rail footbridge
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Cussons site

33

Wilkinson Street

34

Wilkinson Street cont.

35

Wilkinson Street allotments

36

Basford Gas works

37

Radford Road
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For a detailed table of schemes please refer to the
section at the back of this document
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Plan 4
Wilkinson Street to
Highbury Vale

River Leen

Proposed route

Here the route links with the ring road at Church Street, Basford. Some of the ring
road has a shared pedestrian and cycle path, there is therefore potential here to link
to the River Leen route and the surrounding wider network. The route coincides here
with the National Cycle Network (NCN6) following some paths that are already in
place alongside the River Leen. These routes offer some of the more rural paths whilst
still within the city.

The ‘Big Track’

There is a direct links to the NET tram stop at David Lane and Vernon Park is close by.

River Leen (underground)
Existing route

29

Wilkinson St to Highbury Vale in pictures
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Green areas
NCN6
Rail / Tram tracks
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Nottingham Ring Road
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Link under the Ring Road

40

Ring Road to David Lane on road

41

Quieter alternative
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Private car park
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David Lane

44

Follow NCN6
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For a detailed table of schemes please refer to the
section at the back of this document
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Plan 5
Highbury Vale to Bulwell

River Leen
River Leen (underground)
Existing route

33

Highbury Vale to Bulwell in pictures

This section of the route passes through Bulwell Town Centre which has a market
place and the NET tram and railway stops. The route also serves a large residential
area and Blenheim Park industrial area just to the north of the Town Centre.
On this section the River Leen route runs parallel to the National Cycle Route (NCN6).

Proposed route
The ‘Big Track’
Water
Green areas
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Rail / Tram tracks
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Upgrade paths on eastern side of the Leen
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Rail bridge to Deptford Crescent
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Path to Bulwell
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Route from Bulwell to join NCN6

49

Utilise NCN6

50

Improve links from Retail Park to Bestwood Road
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North of Carey Road

52

Improved access from Squires Avenue
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For a detailed table of schemes please refer to the
section at the back of this document

Looking north into Bulwell
Bulwell district centre
Biodiversity opportunities
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Plan 6
Bulwell to Bestwood Village

River Leen
River Leen (underground)
Existing route

37

Bulwell to Bestwood Village in pictures

Here the River Leen route remains parallel with the NCN6 as the river passes through
built up areas. The two routes converge at Mill Lakes leaving the city, and the area of
this study, and link to improvements which are being carried out by Ashfield District
Council.

Proposed route
The ‘Big Track’
Water
Green areas
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NCN6
Rail / Tram tracks

53

Hucknall Road ramp to off road section parallel to Bestwood Road
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Maintain route through tree area

55

Links into Mill Lakes – Improvement from Ashfield and County
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For a detailed table of schemes please refer to the
section at the back of this document
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River Leen
Scheme Table

The table identifies potential schemes for implementation. This has
been carried out at a strategic and aspirational level. In order for any of
the projects to go ahead feasibility, detailed design and consultation
would need to take place. The list, if implemented would provide a
complete route along the Leen, but it is not exhaustive and is intended
to provoke further thought into the route.
Where some schemes may be prohibitive due to cost other sometimes
less direct or interim options have been provided as potential
alternatives. Where an alternative on road route has been offered this
would complement the existing on road cycling network if further work
to facilitate an off road section was also carried out.
The second segment includes schemes put forward by
Nottinghamshire Wildlife Trust which would benefit the biodiversity and
habitat along the Leen corridor.
Scheme numbers relate to the plans included as part of the document.
They move up the Leen corridor starting in the south.

Table 1:
Potential Improvements to the Leen Corridor
to Facilitate Sustainable Transport
Project (See plan)

Objective

Next Step

Lead Organisation

Partners

Funding Status

Cost

Time Frame

1

Victoria Embankment Connections

High quality walking
and cycling links
between the
Embankment and
Birdcage Walk

Investigate options
including the extension
of the footway

Nottingham City
Council

Potentially private
sector developer

Dependent on
development status

> £100,000 but would
be part of a wider
redevelopment

< 5 years

2

Birdcage Walk

Improve feeling
of safety and
attractiveness of the
route

Engage with
landowners and the
Environment Agency to
examine improvements
to the wall which runs
alongside the existing
walking and cycling
route. Connecting to
NG2 Business Park

Environment Agency

Developers (NG2)

TBC

TBC

< 2 years

Nottingham City
Council

3

Lenton Lane north

Improve the existing
walking and cycling
route to the QMC

Cycle facilities planned
as part of NET Phase 2

Nottingham City
Council

Tram Consortium

Linked to tram
extension

TBC

< 5 years

4

Lenton Lane connections

Improve access to the
Canal/Big Track

Cycle facilities planned
as part of NET Phase 2

Nottingham City
Council

Tram Consortium

Linked to tram
extension

TBC

< 5 years

5

Wider Lenton Lane (south)

Improve cycle route
and links to business

Engage with NET/
Traffic Management

Nottingham City
Council

Tram Consortium

Linked to tram
extension

TBC

< 5 years

6

Alternative route to canal/Leen

Alternative route to the
Canal with potential to
link to scheme 7

Investigate feasibility
of scheme 7

Nottingham City
Council

British Waterways

Unconfirmed

This element
< £1k for signing

Linked to 7

Links across the Canal at
Lenton Lane. Interdependent
with 8

Provide a new bridge
across the canal for
walkers and cyclists to
provide direct access
along the Leen to link
to Abbey Street

Discussions with the
EA over scheme 8.

Nottingham City
Council

British Waterways

Unconfirmed

> £250k

> 5 years

New path on EA land.
Interdependent with 7

Link through to Abbey
Street

Discussions with
the EA

Nottingham City
Council

British Waterways

Unconfirmed

Unconfirmed

> 5 years

7

8

Engagement
required with British
Waterways

Engagement
required with British
Waterways

Environment
Agency

Environment
Agency

Environment
Agency

9

New Toucan crossing.
Interdependent on 7 and 8

Upgrade existing
crossing to a Toucan

Feasibility of 7
and 8

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

> £100k

> 5 years

10

Abbey Street/Priory Street

Improve the quality of
surfacing, markings
and signing.

Some work to be
carried out as part of
the Ucycle Nottingham
project. Further work
would be linked NET
extension

Nottingham City
Council

Some work completed
March 2010. Other
work linked to tram
extension

< £10k

< 5 years

11

Abbey Street/Gregory Street

Ensure cycle route
avoids conflict with the
tram

NET Plans include
extension of cycle
paths

Nottingham City
Council

Tram consortium

Linked to tram
extension

TBC

< 5 years

12

QMC site

Maintain route through
the site

Engage with NET

Nottingham City
Council

Tram Consortium

Linked to tram
extension

Engage with QMC and
plans for the site

QMC

QMC redevelopment

13

Route across Leen Gate

Minor works to kerbs
and legibility

Investigate as a
small scale cycle
improvement

Nottingham City
Council

QMC

14

NCN 6

Use route through to
Charnock Avenue and
existing Toucan

Ensure any changes
to Hillside enhance
access to the existing
Toucan on Derby Road

Nottingham City
Council

Sustrans

15

Charnock Avenue

Links to NCN6

Maintain good quality
signing

Nottingham City
Council

Sustrans

16

Nottingham University
Jubilee Campus

Provide a legible high
quality walking and
cycling route across the
playing field to join with
the internal roads

Construction March
2010 – Promote route

Nottingham City
Council

Nottingham University

Triumph Road

Provide cycle lanes in
both directions. With
ASLs provided at
either end

Construction March
2010 – Promote route

Nottingham City
Council

Nottingham University

17

On going

18

Triumph Road to Derby Road

Improve links
for cyclists onto
Derby Road

Feasibility

Nottingham City
Council

19

Triumph Road to Faraday Road

Provide a bridge to
cross the Leen on
University land to
provide linages to the
cycle and walking
facilities to cross
Ilkeston Road at St
Peter’s Street

University have plans
to deliver

Nottingham University

TBC

< £5k

< 2 years

On going

Confirmed

£60k

2010

Confirmed

£10k

2010

Unconfirmed

Dependent on
feasibility

< 1 year for feasibility

Sustrans

Sustrans

Nottingham City
Council

< 5 years

Table 1: continued
Potential Improvements to the Leen Corridor
to Facilitate Sustainable Transport
Project (See plan)

Objective

Next Step

Lead Organisation

Partners

Nottingham City
Council

Nottingham University

Funding Status

Cost

Time Frame

20

Links to St Peters Street

Dependent on scheme
19

21

Triumph Road to Ilkeston/
Wollaton Road links to Strelley
commuter cycle corridor

Provide cycle facilities
linking with existing
infrastructure on the
road to the west of the
ring road and to the
east of St Peter’s Street

Road width is limited.
Some improvements
to be made as part of
the Strelley commuter
corridor work

Nottingham City
Council

22

University Masterplan

Ensure route fits with
plans

Engage with University

Nottingham University

23

Rail bridge pinch point

Interim prior to 19

ASLs and Strelley
commuter corridor

Nottingham City
Council

24

Ilkeston Road to Maun Avenue

Route required along
the Leen

To be constructed
as part of retail
development

Developer

25

Interim alternative via St
Peters Street

Provide alternative
prior the
construction of 24

Route in place. Would
require signing

Nottingham City
Council

Dependent on other
schemes to create a
viable route

< £1k

26

Main Avenue to Poulter Close

Improve the routing
of the path to run
alongside the river
through an area of
green space and
play facilities

Engage with Parks

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

< £10k

Dependent on
feasibility

27

Alfreton Road

Provide a crossing
facility for both
walkers and cyclists
to link Poulter Close
with the Leen north of
Alfreton Road

Likely to be linked to
redevelopment works
on the northern side of
Alfreton Road

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

Circa £100k

Unconfirmed

28

Signed route via Plantation side (on
road route)

On road alternative
route prior to any
redevelopment work
being undertaken in the
ADCO Business Centre

Signing. But dependent
on adjoining schemes
going ahead

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

< £1k

Dependent on option

Some work 2010

Part of £250k scheme

Nottingham City
Council

On going

Some improvements
2010
Nottingham City
Council

Developer

2010

< £5k

Linked to
development

< 2 years

ADCO Business Centre

Route which will run
alongside the River
through to the Cussons
redevelopment site

Engage with developer

Developer

Nottingham City
Council

Linked to development
options

Unconfirmed

Plantation Side (off road route)

30

Preferred route following river as
opposed to 28 and 29

Implement route
alongside the Leen

Engage with developer

Developer

Nottingham City
Council

Linked to development
options

Circa £100k

Unconfirmed

31

Rail footbridge

Links into development
site currently problems
with anti social
behaviour

Engage with Network
Rail

Network Rail

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

Dependent on agreed
improvements

Discussions in 2010

29

Developer

32

Cussons site

Route required
alongside the
Leen as part of the
redevelopment for
housing on the site

Engage with developer

Developer

Nottingham City
Council

As part of development

Unconfirmed

Discussions taking
place 2010

33

Wilkinson Street

High quality crossing
required to rejoin
existing paths north of
the road

Engage with developer
of Cussons site

Nottingham City
Council

Developer

As part of development

Unconfirmed

Discussions taking
place 2010

34

Wilkinson Street cont.

Bridge across the tram/
rail tracks to join with
existing route to the
west of the rail lines

Feasibility

Nottingham City
Council

Network Rail

Funding for feasibility
requested from
developer

Dependent on
feasibility

Discussions taking
place 2010

Unconfirmed

Dependent on
feasibility

Discussions taking
place 2010

Developer
NET

35

Wilkinson Street allotments

Investigate the potential
of a route along the
western side of the
rail tracks between
the railway and the
allotments to join
existing path

Feasibility

Nottingham City
Council

36

Basford Gas works

Route required through
the site

Engage with developer

Developer

37

Radford Road

Interim cycle lanes
with long term cycle
network benefits

Design

Nottingham City
Council

Developer contribution
being sought

< £20k

38

Nottingham Ring Road

Is a barrier. Basford
Gas works and Radford
Road options would
require improvements
to crossing facilities.
Bridge option and the
allotment route allow an
existing path under the
Ring Road linking
to Church Street
to be utilised

Wider scheme to
improve walking and
cycling facilities along
the Ring Road being
pursued as a Major
Scheme

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

Part of wider scheme

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

> 5 Years

< 5 Years

Table 1: continued
Potential Improvements to the Leen Corridor
to Facilitate Sustainable Transport
Project (See plan)

Objective

Next Step

Lead Organisation

Partners

Funding Status

Cost

Time Frame

39

Link under the Ring Road

Surfacing and signing –
dependent on 34 or 35
going ahead

Linked to feasibility of
34 and 35

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

< £10k

Linked to feasibility of
34 and 35

40

Ring Road to David Lane on road

Signed on road route
via Church Street and
Lincoln Street

Signing

Nottingham City
Council

Dependent on linkages
being in place

< £5k

Dependent on linkages
being in place

41

Quieter road alternative to option 40

Continue route off
road and next to the
Leen and explore links
to the Day Brook

Investigate feasibility
and land ownership

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

Dependent on design.
Would require small
bridge

42

Private car park

Route through private
land behind the David
Lane tram stop

Discussions are taking
place with the land
owners

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

Footpath
< 5 years
< £20k other costs
dependent on agreement
with land owner

43

David Lane

Path behind the
existing tram stop to
join with existing off
road paths alongside
the Leen that form
part of the NCN

Detailed design

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

Circa £110k

< 5 years

44

Follow NCN6

In place - maintain
standard of path

N/A

N/A

N/A

45

Upgrade paths on eastern side of
the Leen

As per desire lines –
a bridge is already in
place to access

Detailed design

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

Circa £100k

Unconfirmed

46

Rail bridge to Deptford Crescent

The bridge is part of
the National Cycle
route. Provision of a
cycle ramp

Detailed design

Nottingham City
Council

Unconfirmed

< £250,000

Unconfirmed

Upgrade the path on
the western side of
the river to facilitate
access to the Bulwell
Bogs area and Bulwell
District Centre

Detailed design

Unconfirmed

Circa £100k

< 5 years

47

Path to Bulwell

Nottingham City
Council

Nottingham City
Council

Developer

Sustrans

Network Rail
Sustrans

48

Route from Bulwell to join NCN6

Examine potential of
improving links from
Bulwell District Centre
to NCN6

Feasibility

Nottingham City
Council

49

Utilise NCN6

Route in place.
Maintain signing

Small scale route and
signing updates

Nottingham City
Council

50

Improve links from Retail Park to
Bestwood Road

On road cycle facilities

Feasibility and
consultation

51

North of Carey Road

Widening of paths that
are next to the retail
park to facilitate cycling

52

Improved access from
Squires Avenue

53

Hucknall Road ramp to off road
section parallel to Bestwood Road

Unconfirmed

< £5k for feasibility and
design

2010

Signs purchased

< £1k

2010

Nottingham City
Council

< £5k

< 2 years

Feasibility and
consultation

Nottingham City
Council

< £5k

< 2 years

Feasibility of cycle
improvements on
Hucknall Lane

Feasibility and design

Nottingham City
Council

< £5k

< 2 years

Improve ramp from
Hucknall Road to off
road section

Design

Nottingham City
Council

Linked to Mill Lakes
improvements

< £20k

< 2 years

< £50k

< 2 years

Sustrans

Sustrans
County Council
Ashfield District Council

54

Maintain route through tree lined path

Route in place upgrade
existing surfacing

Detailed design

Ashfield District Council

Nottingham City
Council

Linked to Mill Lakes
improvements

55

Links into Mill Lakes –
Improvement from Ashfield and
County Council

Route in place upgrade
existing surfacing

Detailed design

Ashfield District Council

Nottingham City
Council

Linked to Mill Lakes
improvements

< 2 years

Table 2:
Biodiversity and Habitat Improvements
Project (See plan)

Objective

Next Step

Lead Organisation

Partners

Water vole and crayfish survey

To determine the current use of
the watercourse by both species

Train volunteers to
carry out surveys

NWT

Environment Agency

Introduction of limestone substrate into
the River channel

Provide shelter and improved
water environment for Crayfish.
Will also provide latrine sites for
water vole

Identify sites

NWT

Selective bank reprofiling

To provide wet ledges to
improve foraging and migration
for water vole

Identify sites

NWT

Some riverbank fencing

To reduce disturbances to
water voles and allow increased
burrowing activity on bank tops

Identify sites

Planting

Provision of Willow trees.
Provide winter foraging for water
vole and potential shelter for
crayfish in the root plates. This
will also improve the physical
appearance of some areas

Identify sites

Provision of ledges at culverts

Will allow water vole migration
further downstream

Control of non-native predator species

To reduce predation and
spread disease

Survey to determine
presence/absence

Creation and enhancement of fish refuges

Support and increase the
Brook Lamprey population

Survey and
identify sites

Potential
Funding Status

Cost

Time Frame

< £1k

< 5 years

< £1k

< 5 years

< £5k

< 5 years

NWT

< £2k

< 5 years

NWT

< £2k

< 5 years

Environment Agency

< £2k

< 5 years

NWT

Environment Agency

< £3k

< 5 years

Environment Agency

NWT

< £8k

< 5 years

BAG

Habitat creation works including:

Environment Agency

